
MEXICAN FEDERALS

BEATEN BY REBELS

Blanco's Forces Overwhelmed
in Attempt .to Hem in

Orozco's Army.

SECOND BATTLE REPORTED

Insnrrectos Said to Hare Defeated
Government Troops Near Capital

and to Be Trying to Dash
Through to City.

MEXICO CITY, July W A battle k.Iwi federals 'aad rebela kaa beea
r.eiaa for three dara aad atill ia la
proareaa 43 avllee from here, according;
to aieajcer report. .Detaila are lack-l- a,

but the federal loaa haa beea re-
ported varfonaly from SO to aeveral
tlmea that Bomber. .A reported attempt
of the rebel to eat threaarh federal
laea aad mareh opfli thia city eoold

aot he eooarmed tonight.

CASAS GRANDES. Chihuahua, Met,
July SO. Federal forces attempting to
hem In the rebels here and at Juarez
suffered yesterday their first defeat
Couriers coming overland from OJitas.
SO miles west of here, said the rebels
who left here last week met and de-

feated the federals under General Jose
de la Lux Blanco.

General Blanco is said to have only
BOO men. while the rebels numbered
2000. The messengers said that Blan-
co's forces were driven back toward
the Sonora state line to Join General
Sanjlnes. who is advancing with the
main body of federals.

Federals Retreat at Night.
Particulars of the battle are lacking,

the couriers leaving before an organ-
ized investigation of the losses was
made. Fighting continued through
yesterday,, the federals retreating un-
der cover of night.

It waa reported to rebel leaders here
today that the main force of federals
moving from the south had reached
Temosachic, 30 miles south of Madera.
The federals are reported to number
2000 seasoned regulars led by Generals
Kabago and Telles. As the rebel gar-
rison at Madera numbers no more than

. that and as this town virtually was
evacuated by the movement against
General Blanco, it Is probable that the
federals will enter this district with-
out an engagement.

Rebela Strong; Near Juarez.
Bight hundred rebels are operating

along the National Hallway between
Juares and Gallego, opposite this point
The Juarez garrison has been
strengthened to 800 men by the move-
ment of troops from here yesterday.

When the army led by General San-Jln-

crosses the Chihuahua line the
federal troops will outnumber largely
the rebels In Chihuahua.

Still another army of federals Is
moving along the line of the National
Railway from the City of Chihuahua.

The federals have suffered delay by
having to remove the construction
crew from Its northern progress to re-

pair the railway south' of Chihuahua.
which was destroyed by a dashing raid
of 200 rebels Into the federal territory.
Nearly 2000 laborers are in the con
structlon crew and they are guarded
by 1500 soldiers.

. ANSWER GIVEN BY OROZCO

Kobe. Leader Say He Authorized
Disarmament of Americans.

JUAREZ, Mexico, July 30. General
Pascual Orozco, commander-in-chie-f of
the Mexican rebels, gave an answer to
lay to the demands made on him. by

Secretary Knox regarding the raids on
American property, particularly relat
ing to the Mormon colony situation.
While the rebel leader's remarks were
noi directed to the United States off.
rial, they came as an answer to the
points conveyed In the message from
Washington.

Orozco gave out a strong announce
ment yesterday that he bad sanctioned
the disarmament of the American set
tiers In the Casas Grandes district.

"We intend to disarm every foreigner
living in the zones dominated by the
revolutionary party if it will enable us
to gain the means to unseat Francisco L
Madero," General Orozco said today.
"But at the same time we will afford
foreigners every protection, regardless
of their sympathies or affiliations, for
their homes and families. We don't
contemplate killing anyone except in
open warfare. We are not savages.

"Reports are current to the effect
that our soldiers entered the homes of
foreigners living in Colonia Dublan
and Colonia Juarez and heaped indig-
nities upon women and children. These
charges I deny in the strongest man-
ner possible. General Salazar requested
representatives of the Mormons in
these places to meet him. This was
done and General Salazar made de-

mands for all arms and ammunition in
the colonies, demands which the col-
onists acceded to without resistance.
There was no violence, no indignities
were offered anyone, nor will there be
any unless the foreigners bring It upon
themselves."

tiEVJ YORKJ-JO- J FOR T. R.
(Continued From First Paxc

running from 100 for assemblymen up
to 6000 for state officers. .

Jacob A. Livingston, one of the city
commissioners of elections, formally
states that there is no way whereby the
Roosevelt electors can secure a place
upon the ballot. Mr. Livingston's con-
tention Is that nominations are strictly
limited to the existing parties. Ex-
plaining his idea, he says:

The Legislature enacted a law pro-ridi-

for the nomination of Presiden-
tial electors by the state committees
of the regular parties, which names
are to be submitted to the vote of the
people at the general election. Hence
the statacommittee is the only body em-
powered by law to nominate the Presi-
dential electors of that party.

Elector as am "Officer Doubted.
"The election law makes provision for

the nomination of public officers by pe-
tition, but the Public Officers' Law ex-

pressly provides that a Presidential
elector Is not a public officer, for In
denning the terms 'state officer It ex-
cepts a Presidential elector from the
provisions of the law. And under a
decision of the United States Court,
they are not Federal officers either.
The result Is that being neither state
nor Federal officers, they are not pub-

lic officers and do not come under the
provisions of section 122 of the elect-Ion- s

law, which provides for the nomin-
ation of Independent candidates."

Despite Mr. Livingston's official po-

sition, very little attention Is being
paid to his opinion. Lawyers generally
agree that If the Roosevelt men can
secure the necessary signatures from
the tl counties that the Secretary of
State will accept their petition, holding
that citizens have the right to vote for
any one they see fit If they show that
thev have the necessary number of
votes. The state courts have rendered

many conflicting decisions on election
cases, but they generally take liberal
views of a situation as this, and de-
cide more with a tendency of Justice
toward the voters than on the techni
cal points involved.

Today's Oratory Awaited.
The Roosevelt men declare they will

have no trouble in securing more than
enough signatures, but they denounce
the present law so vigorously that many
persons believe they will And the task
a hard one. In certain sections of
the state their organzlatlon is hardly
even paper, and . It will puzzle them
to get the signatures they need. Still
election day is some months away, and
they believe that something will turn
up before then to make things easier
for them.

"Wait until Teddy takes the stump,
they declare, "then you will see the
voters swarming to our standard by the
thousands." -

At Republican headquarters there Is be-
ginning to be a spirit of cofldence. It
cannot be denied that immediately after
the nominations at Chicago, there was a
distinct air of blueness around these
same offices. Now that the campaign
era have taken their second wind they
are beginning to "perk up," and pri-
vately assert that the outlook Is not
half so black as they once thought It
was.

Chairman Barnes declares he Is satis-fle- d

that the "Roosevelt wave" has
spent itself. He has heard of very few
desertions from the party ranks and be
lieves that many anti-Wils- Democrats
will line up under the Taft banner.

It must nor be understood that Barnes
Is claiming a landslide tor Taft On
the contrary, he is not even talking for

BRITISH JUDGMENT ON
AND LINE OFFICIAL
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publication. But he has seen the Presi-
dent recently and assured him that by
hard work the Empire state can be
kept In the column, and
Mr. Taft was highly pleas d with the
detailed report he made.

Barnes is not an optimist, but as
a sure fire 'political leader, he has few
superiors. He Is putting- In his best
licks for the ticket, and confidently
hones for success on election day. In
the meantime he Is not discussing
politics, believing that the best thing
to do at present is to worn nara ana
keep the other fellows guessing.

HILL MEN MAKE RECORD

FOUR MILES OF TRACK LAID IN

TRIFLE OVER 9 HOURS.

Feat Is Unparalleled' in Railroad
Building Performed on Oregon

Electric Xear Albany.

ALBANY, Or, July SO. (Special.)
By laying four miles of track in nine
hours and 11 minutes, the Oregon Elec
tric vesterdav broke all known track
laying records. It Is certain that thia
Is by far the best record ever made in
the Pacific Northwest, and so far as
known it has never been equaled In the
entire country.

The former record In the Northwest
was three miles in nine hours. It is
customary to lay only two miles a day
and It is a big day's work to accomplish
this In ten hours. Another remarkable
feature of - the record Is that it was
made with a crew which lacked 42 men
of enough to constitute the usual track-layi- ng

crew.
The track was laid In establishing

this record from mile post 22, south of
Albany, to a point 26 miles south of
Albany and three and one-na- if miles
north of Harrisburg. The work was
done with a track-layin- g machine and
a crew of 120 men. The crew was in
charge of J. P. Neilson. general fore
men, and T. R. Shea, foreman. J. O.
Johnson, Jr., superintendent, came up
from Portland Sunday night to give the
work his personal supervision when it
was begun Monday morning, with the
intention of trying to establish a new
track-layin- g record.

Though It Is hard lor the layman to
understand the colossal achievement In
laying four milea of track in a trifle
over nine hours, something of the un-
dertaking may be realized from the
statement that each set of two men
placing ties, handled almost three ties
a minute for the entire nine hours. A
total of 11,520 ties were laid and a
crew of IS men handled them. Two
men work on each tie, so 1280 ties were
handled by each set of two men In 540
minutes.

The three "rail-tumble- rs ' handled
1,056,000 pounda of steel rails during
the nine hours. A total of 1280 rails
were laid in the four miles.

The track-layin- g crew will reach
Harrisburg Thursday and will then
work southward to Eugene as rapidly
as possible. From present indications
the tracn will De lam io .ugene ay
August 12.

The crew placing poles to support
the trolley wires has reached Oakville,
seven miles south of Albany, and the
wire Is strung to Ptrtle, three miles
south of this city. Holes for the poles.
which will support the trolley wires,
are dug to a point 16 miles south ot
Albany.

THATCHER COMING HERE

'Good Roads Advocate" Will Take
In Portland on Subject.

ELXENSBURG. Wash., July 30.
(Special.) Colonel Charles W. Thatch
er, the "good roads advocate, who has
traveled 30.000 miles over the Lnited
States in his ramshackle conveyance in
the interest of better highways, left
Ellensburar today for Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland, where he goes at the
request of the commercial bodies of
the Coast cities, to deliver his ad-

dresses on good roads.
Colonel Thatcher has been in Ellens- -

burg for the past week and made a
number of speeches to the people here.
Hia old wagon, wired together ana
decorated with all manner of useless
articles, attracted considerable atten
tion on the city streets. Here, xor ine
first time in over a year, the Colonel
had a honsecleanlng, and removed all
of the accumulated rubbish from the
wii-ro- n bed. He found three generations
of mice in his collection of newspaper
clippings
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WOMAN IN ASYLUM

BATTLES FOR GUILD

Mother Wins Decree of Sepa
ration, Alimony and Baby

by Judge's Order. ,

STORY IN COURT PATHETIC

Mrs. Ernest A. Stalnton, of Napa,

Idaho, Succeeds In Defeating
Plans of Husband Who Had

Her Put In Sanitarium.

LOS ANGELES, July 30. Letters
written by Walter Connor, a young
rancher of Inglewood, a suburb, who
died at the County Hospital July
have been placed in the hands of Los

OFFICIAL WHO PRONOUNCES
TITANIC DISASTER, EXONERATED.

Republican
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Angeles attorneys who will present
them to the Coroner with a request
for an investigation of the writer's
evident belief that he was being slowly

'poisoned to death.
The letters were written to the

young man's father, Charles J. Connor,
a patent medicine manufacturer and
advertising writer of 1412 "West Jack-
son boulevard. Chicago. He did not
learn of his son's death until after the
funeral. Then he forwarded the let-
ters here.

Home With Mother.
The young rancher lived with his

mother, Mrs. Jesse Connors, who had
been separated from his father for sev-

eral years. When told of the letters
her son had written to his father, she
laughed at the idea of his having been
poisoned, it was said. She said she
had seen death in' her son's face for
two years, but having feared "trouble"
after his demise, had conducted the
funeral in as open a manner as pos-
sible. It was said. Shf was quoted as
expressing a desire to have an inves-
tigation if officials considered It ad-
visable. ,

Mother Claims Property.
When told that the letters stated

the young rancher had willed a $4000
Inglewood ranch to his father and that
he had had trouble with ma," how-
ever, Mrs. Connor waa said to have
asserted the property was hers and
that she had bought and paid for it
herself.

Copies of young Connor's letters have
been given to the LOs Angeles City
Detective Department, but the officers
will take no action unil the Coroner
has decided whether to exhume Con-
nor's body to learn if his expressed
belief that he was being poisoned to
death had any foundation in fact.

The death certificate gave the cause
of Connor's death as chronic nephritis
and endocarditis, which Dr. Kidder,
of the Receiving Hospital, said could
be induced by slow strychnine or ar
senio poisoning.

The Coroner was expected to take
some action tomorrow.

SLAYER TAKES BLAME

MAX WHO KILLED MTRDERER
OF MOTHER, CLEARS OTHEKS.

William Clement at Redding, Cal.,
When Arraigned Exonerates

Friends Who Are Held.

REDDING, Cal., July SO. William
Clement, arraigned here today for the
murder of William C. Landls, who killed
Clement's mother, Mrs. W. C Bradforil.
completely exonerated the two other
men accused with him, in his confes-
sion, the full text of which was made
public today for the first time by Dis
trict Attorney cnenowetn, wnen tne
three were brought before Justice of
the Peace Donnelly, of Kennett, for a
preliminary examination. Dan Thomp-
son and Marcus A. Griffith, ' are the
other men accused.

Landls, who was a merchant of
Buckeye, a small mining town near
Redding, shot and killed Mrs. Bradford
May 31, after an altercation growing
out of a disagreement over business
matters. The merchant was shot from
ambush July 18, while driving from
Redding to Buckeye, Clement later con-
fessing to having committed the crime.
His statement Is in part as follows:

"I want to say that I am the man
who did the Job. I, shot W. G. Landls
and nobody else who was arrested was
Implicated In any way whatever. Dan
Thompson and Marcus A. Griffith had
nothing to do with it whatever. I am
the man who Is responsible lor ut
whole business.

I don't really feel ashamed of lf I
know how s my mother was murdered
and I killed the man. and that is all
there Is to it. I am guilty and am will-
ing to acknowledge It I don't want to
see an Innocent man punished for any-
thing I have done. Neither Griffith nor
Thompson knew what I was going to
do prior to my doing it"

District Attorney cnenowetn saia ne
had gathered much Important evidence
tending to discredit Clement's state-
ment that he alone was concerned in
the crime and that he expected the two
other men to-b- e held.

Boy Injured In Fall From Tree.
While playing In a tree yesterday

noon, young Howard Tate, aged 11. son
of Albert Tate, of 910 East Flanders
street sliDDed and fell to the pave
ment- - sustaining fteoUu-e- skull and j

breaking both his arms. He was re-
moved to Good Samaritan Hospital in
a precarious condition. An operation
was performed in the afternoon, and
a piece of bone removed from the
skull. Last night his condition was
reported as being satisfactory under
the circumstances, though he is
seriously ilL ,

CAMERON DENIES RUMOR

District Attorney Will Prosecute City

Officials on Indictment.

"Where did you get that idea?"
queried District Attorney Cameron,
yesterday, when asked regarding a
rumor that he intends to move the dis-

missal of the remaining Indictment
against Mayor Rushlight. Chief of Po-
lice Slover, Captain of Detectives Baty,
Detective Sergeant Smith and Frank
Reed and Clifford W. Maddux.

"I have no such intention. The In-

dictment will not be dismissed on my
motion," continued the (District Attor-
ney. 1

"I have no desire that the indictment
should be dismissed," said Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Collier, i "In con versa,
tton yesterday I said that we had suc-
ceeded In showing the city administra-
tion up handsomely and that, as far as
public opinion was concerned, a dis-
missal would not hurt, but 1 did not
intend that this should be construed
Into a desire on my part that there
should actually be a dismissal. 1 feel
that Mayor Rushlight and his associates
did me a great injustice in seeking to
bribe me, and I am anxious that a jury
of 12 men should record their opinion
of such a transaction."

The remaining indictment is drawn
under the nuisance statute, and charges
that the defendants conspired to hold
Mr. Collier up to public ridicule and
scorn. The offense Is a misdemeanor
punishable by fine or jail sentence.

NEW BRANCH IS FOUNDED

Woman's Club Establishes Home
Economics Department.

At a special meeting of the Woman's
Club held yesterday afternoon, a science
of home economics derartment was
established, under the direction of Mrs.
A. King Wilson. It is proposed to
have a series of lectures on the scien-
tific administration of the home, with
practical demonstrations at intervals.
Provision was also made for the lec-
tures to be given by Dr. C. H. Chap
man, under the auspices of the de
partment of literature, and lectures
by Miss Emma Wold, under the aus-
pices of the department of biology.

Much of the session was devoted to
an informal discussion of the project to
purchase a tract of land In the Ladd
Addition, as the site for a clubhouse.
The property in question comprises lots
27 and 28. In block 9. Many members
were favorable to the measure, con-
sidering that it would be an excellent
Investment, even if the clubhouse were
not erected. The majority, nowever,
believed that It would not be wise to
incur any Indebtedness at this time.
The question of the advisability of in
corporating the club was referred to
a committee, which will report at the
next meeting.

MONROE COMPANY ELECTS

Telephone Firm Organizes and Bird
Rlckard Named President.

MONROE. Or July 30. (Special.)
At a meeting of citlsens and stockhold
ers held here last night an organiza
tion of the Monroe Telephone Company
waa effected, with the following offl
cers: President Bira KicKara, ot
Irish Bend; secretary and treasurer, C.

Currin, of Monroe:- board of direct
ors, the president and secretary with
H. I Wagner, F. M. Barnett and R. H.
Hewitt

The association Includes a large
number of representative citizens of
southern Benton County, has ample
funds, and the board of directors is
instructed to proceed at once with the
purchase of material and installation
of the system. This will give Monroe
direct telephonic connection with all
parts of southern Benton, as well as
long distance service by the indepen-
dent system. The service heretofore,
by a limited and Inadequate farmers- -

line established some years ago, is .now
unequal to the demands of a rapidly
growing community. The central office
in Monroe will have efficient operators.
with day and night service.

COMPLICATIONS ARE SEEN

Judge Benson's Decision May Give

Trouble In Klamath County.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. July 30.
(Special.) The decision of Judge Ben-
son that lands not furnished water are
not liable for assessments for expenses
of the Water-User- s' Association, may
lead to further complications, in the
opinion of some. These assert that
under the decision, the assesments col-
lected In the past from such people are
Illegal, and that the association will be
compelled to reimburse these amounts.

Basing its expenditures on the re-
ceipts from the assessments as levied,
the association has collected only
enough to pay expenses from year to
year and has no surplus. If these over- -
collections must be refunded it will
mean a special assessment on the people
who are using water, and this wHl be
rather a heavy one, for the association
has employed a lawyer for several
years at a salary of 31500 per year for
part of the time, and has had a secre-
tary paid at 3900 to 31200 a year; has
sent two men to Washington at differ
ent times and has paid the expenses of
its president to the general association
meeting.

SENATE BILL RETURNED
(Continued From Plrst Page.

ceptlon to Underwood's statements. He
said Underwood was "quibbling" and
that he knew perfectly that a Republi-
can Senate would not object to Its
tariff board amendment remaining,
while the President's views were well
known to the country on the continua
tion of such an agency of government.

The Canadian reciprocity amend
ment was lost 127 to 107, while that
providing for the tariff board met the
same fate, 130 to 98.

"Dutch Standard" in Peril.
On this measure Underwood asked

that the Senate be asked to con-

fer with the House, and conferees
were appointed.

The House free sugar bill as amended
by the Senate provided for a duty of
31.C0 on sugar, a reduction of 30 cents
a hundred from the existing rates. It
also abolished the Dutch' Btandard.

Representative Payne defended the
amended bill, and warned the Demo-
crats that they were seeking to sign
the death warrant of the beet sugar
industry in the country by taking off
the duty.

The House voted for a conference,
144 to 84.

More Candidates File In Lewis.
CHEHALIS, Wash., July 30. (Spe

cial.) Three more candidates filed
today for Republican nominations:
Thomas H. Crawford, of Centralis, for
State Senator; Daniel Dupertuls, of

Greatest Bargains
Of the Season Are Brought About by Our

Midsummer Clearance
Price Irya,in,S,ctear,y 2 Price

Quality and Value Are Linked Together in This Sale

All Tailored Suits at V2 Price
That mark of in style and material is noticeable in every garment. 'Worthy of

splendid
$25.00 Suits now $12.50'
$29.50 Suits now $14.75
$35.00 Suits now ....$17.50
$42.50 . Suits, now $21.25
$45.00 Suits now $22.50

HALF

Silk and Linen Dresses
Now at V Price

Handsome and cleverly trimmed models
in black, figured and changeable silk. In-

cluded are some charming models bearing
the label of Deutsch, of. New York.
$15.00. Dresses now. $ 7.50
$22.50 Dresses now $11.25
$25.00 Dresses now ...$12.50
$27.50 Dresses now $13.75
$29.50 Dresses now $14.75
$35.00 Dresses now $17.50
$40.00 Dresses now $20.00

Now

this opportunity.

7.50

SILK AND WAISTS, $25.00 AT PRICE

Lady and Corsets Off
AH odd and broken sizes of two celebrated in onr Midsummer Clearance
this interesting reduction. Models for all figures low high ; also girdle top. Made

of coutil, and Pekin stripe. All sizes in one or another. ,

PRICES FROM TO $10.00 AT ONE-THIR- D OFF

R
PETTICOATS AT THE SPECIAL, $1.95

Adna, for Representative, and W. H.
of Centralia, for Representa-

tive. Messrs. Crawford and Dupertuls
were leaders of the by the
progressive faction at the recent Lewis
County Republican convention..

Trust Dissolution Outlined.
CHICAGO, July 30. Details of the

plan of the dissolution of the National
Packing Company were submitted to-

day by United States District Attorney
James H. Wilkerson. All of the plants,
branch houses and selling agencies con-

trolled by the $15,000,000 corporation
will be turned over to Armour & Co..
Swift & Co. and Morris & Co. In the
ratio of their holdings In the National
Packing Company.

"Truth" Is Topic.
MADISON. Wis., July 30. Speakers

hofnro the National Newspaper con
ference discussed today tne question,
-- i tho NewsDaDer Keaaing uti-
fin- - All the it Is Entitled to?'

of escaping outside Influence
and avoiding a distortion of truth were
presented.

Progressive Candidate Out.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. John W.

Stetson, State Senator, of Oakland,
l statement today an

nouncing himself a candidate for Con-
gress in the Sixth Congressional Dis
trict against Joseph n. jvnowiauu, uic
nr.wnt incumbent. He will run as a
progressive.

difference

eini. .nnnratiii fnr the manufacture of
iras from 98 per cent air ana per ciw.
gasoline vapor has been In vent a oy

Knees Became Stiff
FtTe Yean of Severe

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14

Barton St., Boston, Mass., is anoiner
victorv for Hood's Sarsaparilla. This
great has succeeded In many
cases where others nave utterly iaiiea.
Mr. Go.-ste- ln says: "I suffered from
rheumatism five years, it kept me from
business and caused excruciating pain.
My knees would become as stiff as

LsteeL I tried many witnout
relief, then took nooa s oarsapuruia,
soon felt much better, and now consider
myself cured. I recommend
Hood's." '

riAt It todav In usual liquid form or
choclated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Motor
Trucks

White Trucks are designed
and built in the best
manner for the service they
are to perform. They have
passed through the real test
the test of service and have
made good. There is nothing
e x p e r 1 m e ntal about White
Motor Trucks.

White Trucks are manufac-
tured by a company which has
had the confidence and re-
spect of the industrial world
for over fifty years. The
name of the White Company
Is the best guarantee in the
world of the quality
of White Trucks.

The reasons for White su- -
are many, but theEeriorlty of this superiority

Is the enthusiasm of White
owners. Ask them, they will
be glad to tell you- about the
results they are obtaining
with White Trucks.

White Agency
PORTLAND, OR,

Sixth Street, at Madison.

MOUNTAIN VIEW HOTEL. -
At Old Government Camp, on the base of
Mt. Hood. Just opened.. The most modern
and mountain resort in the Pa-

cific Located at tlie terminus of
the scenic Mt. Hood auto road, 3 hours by
auto from Portland. Headquarters for par-
ties the mountain. Rates, 12.50
per day: $12 per week, and $35 per month.
For further information, inquire at Hotel
Lenox, Third and Main streets, city, or
write Mountain view Hotel, via Eowe. Or.
E. Colman. proprie- - -

note, too, is tne range ot prices.
$50.00-Suit- s now $25.00
$55.00 Suits now $22.50
$60.00 Suits now $30.00
$65.00 Suits now .$32.50
$69.50 Suits now...r $34.75

ALL SILK SUITS NOW AT PRICE

Separate Skirts
Show V2 Reduction

The woman who finds that her wardrobe
needs a new separate skirt cannot well afford
to overlook Blue
mixtures, white serges and in gray and black
and white.
$ 5.00 Skirts now $2.50
$ 6.50 Skirts now $3.25
$ Skirts now $3.75
$ 9.50 Skirts now ..$4.75
$10.00 Skirts now $5.00
$15.00 Skirts now $7.50

CHIFFON NET $5.00 TO VALUES, ONE-HAL- F

American Lyra at Vs

corsets these makes
at and bust

imported broche lot
RANGING $1.00

$5.06 SILK

E. FARRELL CO.

Cameron,

walkout

Newspaper

Truth
Problems

formally

Australian.

ttnenmaiiam

medicine

medicines

entirely

White

possible

sterling

Car

Northwest.

ascending

serges,

ALDER AND SEVENTH

You Need One
A safe deposit box is a real necessity for nearly
every person, and the feeling of security which
comes from the knowledge that your valuables
are safe more than repays the cost of the box.

BOXES $3.00 PER ANNUM AND UPWARDS

Security Safe Deposit Company
Fifth and Morrison- - Streets, Portland, Oregon

CI Educated noise is never
music nor is every player-p-

iano an interpreter.
The Packard interpreter is
the ultimate perfection of
the player idea.

e

It is the culmination of forty-on- e years of success-

ful piano construction and is, among players,
what the Packard Piano is among pianos. - Play-er- e

and pianos may be purchased on terms
from The Wiley B. Allen Co., Morrison street
at Seventh, who will be pleased to demonstrate
to you the many Packard merits.

TUALATIN VALLEY ACREAGE
Splendidly located near Portland, on United Railways. Fast trains, week- -

end rates, COMJnJTATION' TICKETS. Near town of North Plains. Else- -

trie light, pure water, improved streets, modern buildings. Ideal location for

FRUIT FARMS, DAIRY FARMS, BERRY FARMS, POULTRY FARMS.

ENCOURAGEMENT GIVEN SMALL INDUSTRIES.

For literature write or caff at office of

RUTH TRUST COMPANY
'

Main 6076, or A 3774. 235 Stark Street, Portland, Oregon.

DENTISTRY AT
HALF-PRIC- E

(Until further notic. )
While our charge for Alveolar

work are the earns as the stand-
ard prloa of high-cla- ss brldg-wor- k

In such cues where It 1

to have brldgework andfosslble desires It for any rea-
son, we will put In for him the
very best and classiest bridge-wor- k,

crowns, plates, etc, pos

sible to be made, at exactly, one-ha- lf

the price charged by dentists
whose work will compare tavor-sbl- y

with ours. "And there I a
reason.."

ALVEOLA R DENTAL CO.
DENTIST.

P.itl.ad. Ablnartom Bli, 10H S4.
Seattle, Height Bide 3d aad Pus.

Opea Suada7 a 10 t. 1.


